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How do I write a scan when two moving averages have
crossed?

HOW DO I scan all US stocks when the 10 sma crosses above or below the 40 sma?

moving-average  crossover  scan

This answer is a little tricky because of the "or" condition.

First, limit the scan scope as you described

[type = stock] and [country = us] and

Then, check for the conditions you described. The "x" operator means "cross above". So testing for sma10 crossing

sma40 is simple,[sma(10,close) x sma(40,close)]. To get "cross below" from the cross above operator, the trick is to

reverse the order of the smas, so [sma(40,close) x sma(10,close)]. Link these two statements with the "or" operator.

[sma(10,close) x sma(40,close)] or [sma(40,close) x sma(10,close)]

Finally, you have to add an "extra" set of parentheses (well, square brackets "[ ]") around the compound sma

conditions. [[sma(10,close) x sma(40,close)] or [sma(40,close) x sma(10,close)]] The extra parentheses in effect

turn the compound condition into one condition. If you don't do this you will get stock from any country and any US

security type, which is more than you want.

So the final statement is:

[type = stock] and [country = us] and

[[sma(10,close) x sma(40,close)] or [sma(40,close) x sma(10,close)]]

I ran this scan and it returned 301 hits. So you may want to narrow down the scan scope statement to a favorites list

or a predefined group, or add a price or volume condition. Have fun!

You can try this:

[type = stock] and [country = us] and [sma(10 > sma(40)] and [yesterday's sma(10) < yesterday's sma(40)]

Hope this helps

Peace....Trade_to_Live

Simply use the X as in:
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thanks. it really helped me a lot.
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